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f/f rat line, DRF.
f/f rats were crossed to inbred BBDR or DR. lyp/lyp rats to generate congenic sublines that were genotyped and monitored for T1D, and positional candidate genes were sequenced. All (100%) DR.
lyp/lyp rats developed T1D by 83 days of age. Reduction of the DRF.
f/f F344 DNA fragment by 26 Mb (42.52-68.51 Mb) retained complete T1D protection. Further dissection revealed that a 2 Mb interval of F344 DNA (67. 41-70.17 Mb) (region 1) resulted in 47% protection and significantly delayed onset (P Ͻ 0.001 compared with DR.
lyp/lyp ). Retaining Ͻ1 Mb of F344 DNA at the distal end (76.49 -76.83 Mb) (region 2) resulted in 28% protection and also delayed onset (P Ͻ 0.001 compared with DR.
lyp/lyp ). Comparative analysis of diabetes frequency in the DRF.
f/f congenic sublines further refined the RNO4 region 1 interval to ϳ670 kb and region 2 to the 340 kb proximal to gimap5. All congenic DRF.
f/f sublines were prone to low-grade pancreatic mononuclear cell infiltration around ducts and vessels, but Ͻ20% of islets in nondiabetic rats showed islet infiltration. Coding sequence analysis revealed TCR V␤ 8E, 12, and 13 as candidate genes in region 1 and znf467 and atp6v0e2 as candidate genes in region 2. Our results show that spontaneous T1D is controlled by at least two genetic loci 7 Mb apart on rat chromosome 4. type 1 diabetes; BB rat; T cell receptor; autoimmune CHARACTERISTICS OF TYPE 1 DIABETES (T1D) in both human and the BioBreeding spontaneously diabetes-prone (BBDP) rat include polyuria, hyperglycemia, ketoacidosis, insulitis, and insulin dependency for life. As in human T1D, islets are infiltrated by mononuclear cells at the time of onset with rapid hyperglycemia due to a complete loss of islet ␤-cells (32) . The genetic etiology of human T1D remains complex and although the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) (HLA DQ) on chromosome 6 accounts for ϳ40% of T1D risk, the number of non-HLA genetic factors is increasing steadily (2, 7) .
The BB rat offers a powerful model to dissect both genetic contributions and mechanisms by which immunemediated beta cell killing induces T1D (3, 4, 15, 17-21, 27, 28, 46) . As in humans, the major genetic determinant of susceptibility in the BB rat is the MHC (Iddm1) on rat chromosome (RNO) 20. The class II MHC locus RT1B/D.
u/u ), an ortholog of human HLA DQ (9) , is necessary but not sufficient for T1D in the BBDP rat and other RT1.
u/u -related rat strains with spontaneous (24, 47) or induced T1D (8, 43) . In BBDP, a null mutation in the gimap5 gene (lyp; Iddm2) on RNO4 (14, 27) causes lymphopenia and is tightly linked to spontaneous T1D development. The DR.
lyp/lyp rat with 2 Mb of BBDP DNA encompassing gimap5 introgressed into the genome of related BBDR rats (BioBreeding resistant to spontaneous T1D) are also 100% lymphopenic and 100% spontaneously diabetic (11) . With complete T1D penetrance and tight regulation of onset, the congenic DR.
lyp/lyp rat line offers distinct advantages in identification of genes responsible for disease progression.
It is possible to induce T1D in BBDR rats (32) and related RT1 u/u rats (8) by administration of polyinosinic: polycytidylic acid (poly I:C, an activator of innate immunity), the T reg depleting cytotoxic DS4.23 anti-ART2.1 (formerly RT6) monoclonal antibody or by viral infection (34) . This indicates that the BBDR has an underlying genetic susceptibility to T1D. In crosses between WF and either BBDP or BBDR rats, a quantitative trait locus (QTL) important for induced T1D (Iddm14, previously designated Iddm4) was mapped to RNO4 (6, 29) .
Interestingly, F344 DNA introgressed between D4Rat253 and D4Rhw6 into the congenic DR.
lyp/lyp genetic background resulted in a lymphopenic but nondiabetic rat (designated DRF.
f/f ) (11) . Protection from T1D in the DRF.
f/f congenic rat line led us to conclude that spontaneous T1D in the BB rat is controlled, in part, by a diabetogenic factor(s) independent of the gimap5 mutation (76.84 Mb) on RNO4. This congenic interval is encompassed within Iddm14, raising the possibility that the Iddm14 locus could be required for both spontaneous and induced T1D in the BB rat. The aim of this study was to cross the DRF. f/f rat to BBDR and DR.
lyp/lyp rats and produce recombinant sublines that could be assessed for both lymphopenia and diabetes and to estimate the number of independent genes on RNO4 that control spontaneous T1D.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
BBDR rats. BBDR/Rhw rats (nonlymphopenic and diabetes resistant) used to generate the DRF.
f/f (11) subcongenic strains had been sister/brother mated for 59 generations when used in these studies.
DR.lyp congenic rats. Parental BBDR.BBDP-(D4Rhw17-SS99306861)(D4Rhw11-D4Rhw10)/Rhw rats were derived from animals with two independent recombination events developed by introgression of the DP gimap5 lymphopenia gene interval onto the DR genetic background through cyclic cross-intercross breeding (4). The parental line was analyzed after continuous backcrosses to DR rats and further fine mapping revealed additional DP DNA carried between markers D4Rhw17 (61.77 Mb) and SS99306861 (70.17 Mb). Care was taken to remove this DP interval through eight markerassisted backcross generations with inbred BBDR/Rhw rats (Supplementary Fig. A  1 ) . The resulting congenic subline, defined as BBDR.BBDP-(D4Rhw11-D4Rhw10)/Rhw (Supplementary Table A) , will hereafter be referred to as DR.
lyp/lyp . These rats are currently in the 5th intercross generation.
DRF. f/f rats.
is lymphopenic but protected from T1D (11) . They are held in heterozygous sister/brother breeding and are currently in the 6th intercross generation.
Generation of the DRF. f/f congenic sublines. In all cases (DRF.A-L), the recombinant rat was crossed to a BBDR rat to produce additional animals and the offspring intercrossed to generate lymphopenic rats homozygous for the F344 DNA recombination that could be followed for the lymphopenia and diabetes phenotypes. DRF.A-D: To generate additional congenic sublines to narrow the 34 Mb F344 DNA interval in the DRF.
f/f rat line, we established F2(DRF. f/f ϫ BBDR) intercrosses and typed 13 genetic markers on RNO4 to identify recombinant offspring. Two separate recombination events reduced the proximal end of the F344 DNA fragment in the congenic DRF.
f/f rat line and generated the DRF.A (flanked by DR DNA at D4Rat253 and D4Rhw8) and DRF.B (D4Got33-D4Rhw8) congenic sublines ( Fig. 1 , see Fig. 4 for location of D4Rhw8). Additional intercrosses within the DRF.A and DRF.B sublines generated the DRF.C (D4Rat102-D4Rhw8) and DRF.D (D4Rat102-D4Rhw8) sublines, respectively (Fig. 1 ). DRF.E-H: To generate recombination events that would reduce the proximal end of the F344 DNA fragment while retaining the gimap5 mutation, we established F2(DRF.
f/f ϫ DR. lyp/lyp ) intercrosses. A recombination event indentified at D4Rat27 in a male rat generated the DRF.E (D4Rat153-D4Rat27) congenic subline (Fig. 1) . Following crosses of the DRF.E male progenitor to a female BBDR, a recombination event was identified that generated the DRF.G (D4Arb11-D4Rat27) subline. Two separate recombination events identified in additional crosses of the F2(DRF.E ϫ BBDR) to DR.
lyp/lyp generated the DRF.F (D4Rat253-D4Rat27) and DRF.H (D4Rat102-D4Rat27) sublines (Fig. 1) . DRF.I-L: Three separate recombination events identified in F2(DRF.
f/f ϫ BBDR) offspring again reduced the distal end of the F344 DNA fragment and generated the DRF.I (D4Rat102-D4Rhw8), DRF.K (D4Rat27-D4Rhw8), and DRF.L (D4Got59-D4Rhw8) congenic sublines. Following crosses of the DRF.
f/f to the BBDR, a fourth recombination was identified that became the progenitor of the DRF.J (D4Rat26-D4Rhw8) subline (Fig.  1) . Once established, the congenic sublines were subjected to highresolution sequencing analysis to characterize breakpoints between genetic markers. The DR.
lyp/lyp , DRF.
, DRF.C, and DRF.D congenic lines and sublines are currently being held in heterozygous sister/ brother breeding and are available upon request.
Housing. Rats were housed in a specific pathogen-free facility at the University of Washington (Seattle, WA) on a 12-h light/dark cycle with 24-h access to food (Harlan Teklad, Madison, WI) and water.
Our institutional animal use and care committee approved all protocols. The University of Washington Rodent Health Monitoring Program was used to track infectious agents (11) .
Blood lymphocyte phenotyping. Between 25 and 30 days of age, two drops of tail vein blood were obtained for peripheral blood lymphocyte phenotyping. The cells were stained for the rat T cell receptor (TCR) using a R73 monoclonal antibody (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) as well as monoclonal antibodies against CD4 (BD Biosciences) and CD8 (BD Biosciences) as previously described in detail (11) . Samples were run on a BD Facscan (Beckton Dickenson, San Jose, CA) that had been compensated with both single-stained and unstained BBDR control samples. The proportion of R73ϩ cells was first determined among light scatter-gated mononuclear cells. Among the R73ϩ cells, we determined the proportion of CD4ϩ and CD8ϩ cells. Results are expressed as median percent and interquartile range.
Diabetes diagnosis. Starting at 40 days of age, lymphopenic rats were weighed daily (Sartorious, Edgewood, NY), and blood glucose concentration was measured (Ascensia Contour; Bayer, Leverkusen, Germany) if the rat had not gained weight from the previous day. Diabetes was diagnosed as a glucose concentration Ͼ200 mg/dl for 2 consecutive days, after which insulin therapy was initiated.
Histology. Sections (5 m) were cut and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Insulitis was scored from two sections per rat by independent investigators unaware of the animals' genotype. The scoring was as follows: grade 0, no inflammatory cells. Grade 1, inflammatory cells around ducts and vessels only. Grade 2, inflammatory cells around the islets. Grade 3, inflammatory cells inside the islets without change in ␤-cell morphology. Grade 4, distorted ␤-cell morphology or islets devoid of ␤-cells. Grades 2-4 were always accompanied by inflammatory cells around ducts and vessels.
Genotyping chromosome 4. Between 25 and 30 days of age, 2 mm tail snips were obtained, and DNA was isolated as detailed previously (13) . The samples were diluted to 25 ng/l in ddH20 and 2 l of this genomic DNA used for simple sequence length polymorphism (SSLP) analysis as previously described in detail (11) .
Whole genome scan. At the N4 and N6 generations ( Supplementary  Fig. A) , we genotyped 95 SSLPs, including D4Rat26 and D4Rat102, that covered the genome at an average interval of 20 cM to ensure that the genomic background of the new DR.
lyp/lyp strain was fixed for BBDR. All SSLPs were amplified, and genotypes were determined by fluorescent genotyping on an ABI3730XL capillary sequencer as described (36) .
Bioinformatics. Candidate coding sequences were identified in regions 1 and 2 from: 1) known and reference gene sequences, 2) comparative analysis of rat, mouse, and human mRNA, rat spliced expressed sequence tags (EST), and gene prediction algorithms found at the University of California Santa Cruz Rat Genome Browser (UCSC) (http://genome.ucsc.edu/index.html, assembly November 2004), or 3) previous studies (44) . In all cases it was required that the candidate coding sequence have rat, mouse, or human mRNA or EST evidence along with identifiable AG/GT exon boundaries. SSLP markers for genotyping critical intervals were found at the Rat Genome Database (http://rgd.mcw.edu/). All other primers were designed using Primer3 (Massachusetts Institute of Technology, http:// frodo.wi.mit.edu/cgi-bin/primer3/primer3_www.cgi).
Sequencing. To identify single nucleotide polymorphisms in candidate coding sequences (cSNPs) or that would be useful to characterize breakpoints (SNPs) in the DRF.
f/f congenic sublines, we generated 900 to 1,500 bp PCR products of both the forward and reverse strand sequence from BBDR/Rhw (DR), BBDP/Rhw (DP), and F344/ Rhw (F344) rat genomic DNA. Primer pairs spanned the full length of each individual exon including the flanking intronic sequences. Samples were sequenced using ABI BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Mix (Applied Biosystems) and analyzed on an ABI 3730XL sequencer (Applied Biosystems) at the University of Washington Biochemistry Sequencing Core in Seattle, WA. The resulting genome survey sequences were submitted for official naming to GenBank at The National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI). All SNPs were submitted to the Database of Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms at NCBI and assigned an individual NCBI assay ID (SS) identifier.
Statistical analysis. Univariate analyses of lymphocyte phenotyping are shown as median percent (interquartile range) of R73 antibody-positive cells. In each new DRF subline group (A-D, E-H, and I-L) the nonparametric K-sample test on the equality of medians was used to test the null hypothesis that the K samples were drawn from populations with the same median percent-positive cells. When comparing medians between groups (DR.
lyp/lyp , DRF. f/f , A-D, E-H, and I-L), we report P values with a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. In the case of two samples, the 2 -test statistic was calculated with a continuity correction. Survival time in days until 25% of the rats developed T1D is presented for each genetic line along with the percentage of rats that become diabetic. Survival time to onset of T1D was calculated by the log-rank test. Statistical analyses were performed with Stata 8 (StataCorp. 2003, Stata Statistical Software release 8; StataCorp LP, College Station, TX) and GraphPad Prism 5 (La Jolla, CA) used to generate the graphs. All two-tail statistical tests were judged with statistical significant at P Ͻ 0.05.
RESULTS

Parental rats. Congenic DR.
lyp/lyp rats (Fig. 1 , lane 1) were lymphopenic with 13% (11) (12) (13) (14) [median percent (interquartile range)] R73ϩ cells (n ϭ 80) ( Fig. 2A) . In contrast to DR.
lyp/lyp
rats, BBDR rats (not shown) had 60% (57-69) R73ϩ cells (P Ͻ 0.001). Among the R73ϩ cells, 75% (73-76) were CD4ϩ and 22% (21) (22) (23) (24) were CD8ϩ, the CD4/CD8 ratio being 3.4 (3.1-3.6, n ϭ 75) (P ϭ 0.99, P Ͻ 0.001, and P Ͻ 0.001, respectively, compared with DR.
lyp/lyp rats). DRF. f/f rats (Fig. 1, lane 2) had fewer R73ϩ cells [9% (8 -11) ] compared with DR.
lyp/lyp rats (P Ͻ 0.001, Fig. 2A ). The median percent CD4ϩ (P ϭ 0.64) and CD8ϩ (P ϭ 0.20) cells and the lyp/lyp and DRF.
f/f rats (Fig. 2, B-D) . Of the 39 DR. lyp/lyp rats followed to diabetes onset, 25% developed T1D by 52 days of age, and all (100%) developed T1D by 83 days of age (Fig. 3) . Lymphopenia and T1D in DR.
lyp/lyp rats were associated with the 2 Mb of BBDP DNA, encompassing the gimap5 mutation, on RNO4 (Fig. 1) .
Proximal reduction of the 34 mb F344 DNA fragment by [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] (DRF.A-D) . Recombination events generated in F2(DRF.
f/f ϫ BBDR) offspring reduced the proximal end of the 34 Mb F344 DNA fragment in the DRF.
f/f line by up to 26 Mb and generated four congenic sublines, DRF.A, B, C, and D (Fig. 1, lanes A-D) . Further sequencing analysis revealed the DRF.D congenic subline was flanked by DR DNA at SS105325016 (Fig. 4) .
While the median percent R73ϩ (P ϭ 0.14) and CD4ϩ (P ϭ 0.08) did not differ between the DRF.A, B, C, and D lines, a difference was observed in CD8ϩ cells and the CD4/ CD8 ratio (P ϭ 0.02 for both). DRF.A-D rats were all lymphopenic with 8% (7-11) R73ϩ cells (n ϭ 89) when grouped ( Fig. 2A) . The percentage of R73ϩ cells did not differ from DRF.
f/f rats (P ϭ 0.60) but was significantly lower than in DR.
lyp/lyp rats (P Ͻ 0.001) ( Fig. 2A) . DRF.A-D rats also differed from DR.
lyp/lyp and DRF. f/f rats in CD4ϩ and CD8ϩ cells and the CD4/CD8 ratio (P Ͻ 0.001 for all) (Fig. 2, B-D) .
All (64/64) DRF.A-D rats monitored to a median age of 196 (167-199) days showed complete protection from T1D (Fig.  3B) . The DRF.D subline (Figs. 1, 4) retains the shortest F344 DNA recombinant interval with complete protection from diabetes (encompassing both regions 1 and 2) and defines the proximal border of region 1 (Fig. 4) . Evaluation of pancreatic mononuclear cell infiltration showed 97% of 375 islets inspected in five nondiabetic rats from DRF.B exhibited inflammatory cells only around ducts and vessels (grade 1) ( Table 1 ). The data in these rats suggest that complete T1D protection is provided within the 8 Mb of F344 DNA conserved between SS105325016 (68.51 Mb) and D4Rhw6 (76.83 Mb) (Fig. 1) .
Retaining 3 Mb F344 DNA at D4Rat26 (DRF.E-H). Recombination events generated in F2(DRF.
f/f ϫ DF.
lyp/lyp
) offspring reduced the distal end of the 34 Mb F344 DNA fragment in the DRF.
f/f line to 28, 26, 11, and 3 Mb (Fig. 1, lanes E-H) . The DRF.H subline is flanked by DR DNA at rs8168904 (67.41 Mb) and SS99306861 (70.17 Mb) and retains the shortest F344 DNA recombinant interval encompassing only region 1 (Figs. 1, 4) .
The median percent R73ϩ (P ϭ 0.09), CD4ϩ (P ϭ 0.41), and CD8ϩ (P ϭ 0.27) cells, the CD4/CD8 ratio (P ϭ 0.44), and the survival time to the onset of T1D ( 3 2 ϭ 1.5, P ϭ 0.68) did not differ between the DRF.E, F, G, and H lines. DRF.E-H rats were all lymphopenic with 13% (11-16) R73ϩ cells (n ϭ 55) when grouped ( Fig. 2A) . The percentage of R73ϩ cells did not differ from DR.
lyp/lyp rats (P ϭ 0.99) but was significantly higher than in DRF.
f/f rats (P Ͻ 0. 001) ( Fig. 2A) . When taken together, T1D frequency in DRF.E-H rats was 53% (26/49), and 25% had developed T1D by 90 days of age ( 2 1 ϭ 120, P Ͻ 0.001 compared with DR. lyp/lyp rats) (Fig. 3B) . Evaluation of pancreatic mononuclear cell infiltration showed 82% of 891 islets inspected in 21 nondiabetic DRF.E-H rats were grade 1, 11% grade 2, and 7% grade 4 ( Table 1) . The results from these rats suggest that partial diabetes protection is located within the 3 Mb of F344 DNA encompassed by DRF.H (Figs. 1, 4) . 
Retaining 340 kb F344 DNA between D4Rhw6 and D4Rhw2 (DRF.I-L). Recombination events generated in F2(DRF.
f/f line to 9, 8, 5, and 340 kb (region 2) (Fig. 1, lanes I-L) . The DRF.L subline defines the region 2 interval (Figs. 1, 4) .
The median R73ϩ (P ϭ 0.92), CD4ϩ (P ϭ 0.10), and CD8ϩ (P ϭ 0.65) cells, the CD4/CD8 ratio (P ϭ 0.50), and the survival time to the onset of T1D ( 3 2 ϭ 4.0, P ϭ 0.26) did not differ between the DRF.I, J, K, and L lines. DRF.I-L rats were all lymphopenic with 9% (7-11) R73ϩ cells (n ϭ 84) when grouped ( Fig. 2A) . The percentage of R73ϩ cells did not differ from DRF.
f/f rats (P ϭ 0.99) but was significantly lower than in DR.
lyp/lyp rats (P Ͻ 0. 001) ( Fig. 2A) . DRF.I-L rats also differed from DR.
lyp/lyp rats in CD8ϩ cells and the CD4/CD8 ratio (P ϭ 0.01 and P ϭ 0.008, respectively) (Fig. 2, B-D) .
When taken together, T1D frequency in DRF.I-L rats was 72% (52/72), and 25% had developed T1D by 71 days of age ( 2 1 ϭ 91.7, P Ͻ 0.001 compared with DR. lyp/lyp rats) (Fig. 3) . Evaluation of pancreatic mononuclear cell infiltration showed 77% of 594 islets inspected in 15 nondiabetic DRF.I-L rats were grade 1, 12% grade 2, and 11% grade 4 ( Table 1) . The results from these rats suggest that partial diabetes protection can be explained by retention of 340 kb F344 DNA at the distal end of the 34 Mb F344 DNA fragment between D4Got59 and D4Rhw6.
Fine mapping of region 1 to 670 kb. The proximal borders of both the DRF.D and DRF.I congenic sublines defined the complete region 1 interval (Fig. 4) . The DRF.D rat line, flanked by DR DNA at SS105325016 (68.51 Mb), and with 0% T1D defined the proximal border of region 1 (Fig. 4) . Further comparisons of the nondiabetic DRF.D rat line with the DRF.I congenic subline (with 80% T1D) showed that the leftmost F344 SSLP marker D4Rat26 (69.18 Mb), in the DRF.I rat line, defined the distal border of the region 1 interval (Fig. 4) .
Coding sequence analysis of region 1. Of the 35 potential candidate coding sequences identified in region 1, 31 were sequenced in DP, DR, and F344 (Supplementary Table B) . Eight of these genes, tryX3, prss2, and TCR V␤s 6, 8.3, 8E, 12, 13 , and 20, had nonsynonymous cSNPs between DP, DR, and F344. TCR V␤6, 8.3, 8E, 12, 13 , and 20 are six of 24 TCR variable ␤-genes located within the 670 kb region 1 interval on RNO4 (Supplementary Table B) . tryX3 and prss2 are part of a family of 11 trypsin genes also located within the region 1 interval (Supplementary Table B) . Of the eight genes, only V␤8E, 12, and 13 had cSNPs that were unique to both DP and DR compared with F344 and the BN genome sequence (BN/ Hsdmcwi) (UCSC) (Supplementary Table B) .
V␤8E had two coding sequence base pair deletions, one at position 260 of the mRNA, relative to the ATG start site, in DR and one at position 273 in DP, both of which independently resulted in a premature stop codon at amino acid position 94 (Supplementary Table B) . One out of the four amino acid substitutions in V␤12 resulted in a leucine-to-arginine substitution at position 69 in BB (DP/DR) (Supplementary Table B) .
Further sequencing analysis revealed that this amino acid substitution was not unique to BB but in fact shared by BDIX, BUF, LEW, and SHR (CrlBR). V␤13 had a unique DP/DR coding sequence haplotype across six cSNPs from mRNA position 116 to 211, all of which produced amino acid substitutions in BB compared with F344 and the BN genome sequence (UCSC). Analysis of V␤13 database sequences showed this DP/DR haplotype to be shared by LEW (AF213508), BUF (AF213507), and AS (AF213506). A unique T base pair insertion at position 256 in F344 resulted in a premature stop codon.
Coding sequence analysis of region 2. Of the 13 potential candidate coding sequences identified in region 2, 12 were sequenced in DP, DR, and F344 (Supplementary Table C) . Two of these genes, zfp467 and atp6v0e2, had nonsynonymous cSNPs between DP, DR, and F344. zfp467 is one of three zinc finger proteins located within the region 2 interval. atp6v0e2 is an Hϩ ATP vascular proton pump. zfp467 had two amino acid substitutions one of which was unique to DP: a serine-tothreonine at position 1726 relative to the ATP start site. atp6v0e2 had one amino acid substitution unique to DP: a serine to arginine at position 190.
DISCUSSION
In our previous study (11) we made the unexpected observation that 34 Mb of F344 DNA introgressed proximally to the gimap5 mutation on the DR.
lyp/lyp congenic background retained lymphopenia but fully protected the rats from spontaneous T1D. The major finding in the present study was that the 34 Mb F344 DNA fragment harbors at least two genetic factors affecting spontaneous T1D in the BB rat. The region 1 and 2 intervals were refined to 670 kb located between SS105325016 and D4Rat26 (68.51-69.18 Mb) and a 340 kb interval located between D4Got59 and D4Rhw6 (76.49 -76.84 Mb), proximal to gimap5 (respectively). Refinement of the two regions allowed us to focus on coding sequence analysis of potential candidate genes within each interval.
In our approach of marker-assisted breeding (11, 16, 27, 31) , all DRF.A-L sublines retained the gimap5 mutation (14, 27) and, as expected, were lymphopenic. Thus, it was of interest to observe that the severity of lymphopenia differed among groups. Comparative analysis of R73ϩ cells in the DRF.A-L congenic subline rats with the parental DRF.
f/f (11) and the Infiltration of mononuclear cells (grades 1-4 as defined in RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS) is shown for the total number of islets observed in the number (n) of rats indicated. Number in parentheses is the percentage of islets falling into each category. Rats remaining nondiabetic were monitored for type 1 diabetes (T1D) to between 145 and 312 days of age, at which point the pancreas was removed for histology. The pancreas was removed at onset, between 64 and 169 days of age, from rats developing T1D.
F344.
lyp/lyp (31) congenic rat lines suggests that retention of DP DNA downstream of D4Rhw13 (77.41 Mb) results in the appearance of the severe lymphopenia phenotype. In addition, reappearance of partial diabetes penetrance in the DRF.I-L congenic sublines with low percent R73ϩ cells compared with the DR.
lyp/lyp suggests that severe lymphopenia does not explain protection from T1D in DRF.
f/f rats. Generation of new recombinant congenic sublines through crosses of the DRF.
f/f to BBDR and DR. lyp/lyp rats is a common and effective method for QTL dissection (1, 10, 35, 38, 39) . In many cases, dissection of a single QTL has led to resolution of multiple individual contributing loci (10, 38, 39, 41) . As such, our identification of two contributing T1D loci within the 34 Mb of F344 DNA was surprising but not unexpected. Interestingly, region 1 is encompassed within Iddm14, a locus associated with induction of diabetes in the BBDR rat by administration of poly-I:C and cytotoxic DS4.23 anti-ART2.1 (formerly RT6) monoclonal antibodies (29) , and it is attractive to consider that Iddm14 could itself account for the regulation of spontaneous T1D. Indeed, mapping of the region 1 interval (68.51-69.18 Mb) to within the same 2.5 Mb location as Iddm14 (5) may narrow the Iddm14 QTL to the 670 kb between SS105325016 and D4Rat26.
The sequencing in region 1 detected several cSNPs that were polymorphic between DP, DR, and F344. As F344 DNA protects from T1D, our assumption was that DR and DP would share the same diabetogenic sequence. This was substantiated by the development of the DR.
lyp/lyp congenic rat line with only 2 Mb DP DNA encompassing region 2. Recent analysis of induced T1D in DR ϫ WF rats (Iddm14) has suggested TCR V␤4 (5, 33), V␤1, and V␤13 (33) as candidate genes. The TCR V␤ gene sequences encode the variable segment of the extracellular ␤-polypeptide chain that, combined with the ␣-polypeptide chain, forms the TCR antigen-binding site crucial for T-cell signaling. Although sequence differences were found between BB and WF in these recent studies, we did not see them in our analyses of cSNPs in V␤1 or V␤4 between DP, DR, F344, and BN rats; however, we did detect nonsynonymous cSNPs where DP and DR were the same allele, but different from F344 and BN (UCSC) in V␤8E, V␤12, and V␤13. The V␤12 polymorphism was not unique to the BB rat. The V␤13 gene would be expressed in DR and DP rats as well as in WF and BN rats (33) but not in F344 because of a truncation mutation at amino acid 89. While the amino acid sequence of DR would be identical to that of DP, these two rats differ from WF and BN with a protective V␤13 haplotype (33) . Furthermore, V␤13 alleles have been shown to alter CD4/ CD8 ratios on T cells that bear one or the other allele of V␤13 (45) . It is therefore tempting to speculate that V␤13 expression on T cells, be it CD4 or CD8, may be important to T cell-mediated ␤-cell death in both spontaneous and induced T1D in rats. It would be of interest to examine T1D phenotypes in DRF f/f rats in response to poly I:C and cytotoxic DS4.23 anti-ART2.1 monoclonal antibodies (29) or viral infection to resolve the significance of TCR V␤13 in both spontaneous and induced T1D. The amino acid substitutions in tryx3 and prss2 are of potential interest as trypsin genes have been associated with exocrine cell dysfunction and pancreatitis (23) .
Region 2 also harbors several potential candidate genes. Zinc finger proteins have been associated with the regulation of immune response pathways (37) including the Toll-like receptor pathways, negative regulation of macrophage activation (25) , and in transient neonatal diabetes (26) . zfp467 itself has been characterized as a nuclear export protein and possible transcription regulator (40) . While the function of the replication initiator, repin1, another zinc finger protein, remains unknown, variations in a 3Ј-untranslated triplet repeat have been associated with increased VLDL cholesterol, serum insulin, and severity of metabolic syndrome (22) . Sequencing of the repin1 triplet T repeat showed DP with 27 repeats differing from both DR and F344 with 21 repeats (data not shown). As such, it cannot be excluded that repin1 may contribute to spontaneous BB rat T1D.
Interestingly, the absence of diabetes in the DRF.A-L congenic sublines rats did not correlate with normal pancreas histology. Only 1% of the islets in 145-day or older nondiabetic DRF.
f/f congenic subline rats had grade 4 inflammation. Indeed, Ͻ20% of more than 1,900 islets inspected in nondiabetic DRF.
f/f subline rats had islets affected by inflammation. This suggests that the F344 DNA introgressions fail to protect the pancreas from low-grade mononuclear cell infiltration around ducts and vessels. The genetic factors of F344 origin in regions 1 and 2 appear important for preventing ␤-cell death but not the underlying autoimmunity.
This initial analysis has made it possible for us to identify causal gene sequence variants that can now be analyzed in vitro to provide evidence for biological function(s) related to the diabetes phenotypes associated with genetic factors in either regions 1, 2, or both. It is possible that there are additional genetic factors controlling gene expression (transcription) that may be important for development of spontaneous T1D in the BB rat. There are numerous examples of noncoding mutations linked to levels of expression and/or disease mechanism. A single SNP located in a polyadenylation signal of human gimap5 was associated with IA-2 autoantibodies in T1D patients (42) for example. In addition, the role of microRNAs cannot be excluded although it is of interest to note that no microRNAs could be identified in either regions 1 or 2 via the miRNA track (miRBase) found at UCSC. These questions will be addressed in future investigations now that we know that there are at least two T1D loci. We will continue to generate additional DRF.
f/f congenic sublines. We will also begin gene expression analysis and tissue expression distribution along with functional analysis of T cell subsets similar to previous reports (12, 30) with the aim to uncover the role of a TCR V␤ gene in the development of spontaneous T1D.
In summary, our results show that the 34 Mb F344 DNA fragment in the lymphopenic but diabetes-resistant DRF.f/f congenic rat line harbors at least two genetic factors affecting spontaneous T1D. Region 1 is a 670 kb interval encompassing the TCR V␤ and trypsin gene families, and region 2 is a 340 kb interval proximal to gimap5. Retaining F344 DNA at region 1 or 2 results in partial diabetes protection (47 and 28%, respectively) and delays time to onset while retaining F344 DNA at both regions 1 and 2 results in complete T1D protection. This suggests the interval is a compound QTL, although it remains to be determined if combining just these two regions recovers complete protection. The presence of F344 DNA at region 1 and 2 appears to protect the rats from severe insulitis but not from low-grade pancreatic mononuclear cell infiltration. 
